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Gov. McGreevey Values
Literacy – Join the Club

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRENTON — If Oprah Winfrey
can do it, then why not Governor
James McGreevey?

In an effort to boost the reading
level of New Jersey elementary
school students, the governor has
started his own book club.

On the first Thursday of each
month, Governor
McGreevey announces
four books of the month
— one for the students of
each grade from kinder-
garten through third.

Students may join the
Book Club via the
Internet through forms filled out by
teachers, parents and guardians.
Next, the adults receive a monthly
e-mail notifying them of the
month’s book selections, and teach-
ers receive a monthly newsletter
with activities related to that
month’s books.

Book Club membership cards can
be printed off the website, where
student readers can provide feed-
back on the books, receive book-
marks, and ribbon awards for each
book read. Reading games and
puzzles are also available on the
website.

Governor McGreevey hopes that
his Book Club raises awareness of
the importance of early literacy, en-
courages parents to read with their

children, and instills in young stu-
dents the joy of reading for plea-
sure.

In June, every student who reads
all nine selections for his or her
grade level will receive a signed
certificate from the Governor.

Since the inception of the
Governor’s Book Club this past Sep-
tember, close to 1,700 teachers and
nearly 70,000 students represent-
ing 2000 New Jersey elementary

schools are ac-
tively participat-
ing.

The governor
has been promoting his club by
visiting classrooms throughout the
state to read with students.

The Governor’s Book Club is un-
affected by the recent cut in fund-
ing to the arts because the program
is funded almost exclusively by
corporate donations, according to
Lucille Davy, Special Counsel to
the Governor for Education.

The program is also offered
through a partnership with the
children’s book publisher, Scholas-
tic Books, which is donating three
copies of each month’s books to
school libraries.

Every New Jersey elementary
school is eligible to receive the
books.

To become a member of Gover-
nor McGreevey’s Book Club, log
on to http://www.nj.gov/bookclub/
.
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TOWN’S FINE ARTS DEPT. KICKS-OFF YOUTH ART MONTH

Westfield Windows Awakened By
Youngsters’ Tempera, Sculptures

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Snowy and slushy
conditions caused the Westfield Fine
Arts Department to cancel the Youth
Art Month Kick-Off, which was
scheduled for last Thursday evening
at the Municipal Building Rotunda.

Instead, students who received a
“Youth Art Month” congratulatory let-
ter, inviting them to the reception, were
told to pick up programs from their art
teachers at the end of the school day.

Approximately 50 merchants in the
central business district, such as Nir-
vana, Unlimited Communications,
and Poppyfields, agreed to lend their
window space throughout the month
of March for the display 465 pieces of
artwork created by Westfield public
school students.

The program is promoted by Art Edu-
cators of New Jersey “to emphasize the
value of art education for all children
and to encourage public support for
quality school art programs.”

This year, Westfield students have
especially excelled in the mediums
of tempera, acrylics and three-dimen-
sional sculpture. However, techniques
in drawing, mixed media and pastels
were surprisingly weaker than those
pieces shown in past years.

Tempera artwork by ninth graders
Courtney Fox-Sherman, Lucy
Fromtling, Jessica Moskowitz and
Will Picaro were outstanding in the
windows of Juxtapose Gallery. A sad-
eyed dog by Fox-Sherman showed
remarkable composition, as did
Moskowitz’ gorgeous red lily.

Picaro’s gradations of blacks, grays,

whites, yellows and oranges shone
brilliantly in his depiction of a simple
candle. Every speckle was formed care-
fully by Fromtling in a well-composed
portrait of a waving girl at school.

A corner window at Lancaster, Ltd.
displays the three-dimensional sculp-
tures of art students who used bottles to
create comical figures, and wood and
bright paints to make whimsical ani-
mals. Perhaps one or two of them
resemble pieces I’ve seen in stores

vending works of professional arti-
sans.

Stephanie Raphael’s acrylic por-
trait of a woman emerging from a
background of verdant greenery is
worth a second and third look through

Nirvana’s windows.
Do not forget to peek

below the coffee bean
plants at Ahhre’s to find a
pastel, pencil drawing by

Stephanie Lederman,
who demonstrates

skill beyond that of
her peers.

One of the most
challenging com-

positions, with
bottles, bags and other

elements, was created
from acrylics by Allison
Wicks, an Art 3 student
at Westfield High
School.

Carly Oliff’s eye-
popping media block print of oranges
and yellows stole the attention of
passersby at John Robert Custom
Shirts, while not far down the street at
Mademoiselle, Ashley Hall’s water-
color, pencil and marker rendition of
a colorful, tropical bird took flight.

Unlimited Communications exhib-
ited some of the best in tempera, with
more of a landscape theme than those
found in Juxtapose Gallery’s win-
dows. Art I students Wes Brockway,
Samantha Manetti and Rachel Emmet
drew eyes into the depths of forests,
beach coves and palatial structures.

Sixth and seventh graders like
Lauren Krichilsky and Claire Bennett
etched and scratched their ways to art
stardom through the windows of the
corner building on Prospect Street and
North Avenue in “Scratchboard In-
sects,” depictions of fireflies, dragon-
flies, butterflies and other favorites.

Will Picaro, grade 9, tempera at Juxtapose

“Bottle People”
at Lancaster

Why ThereWhy ThereWhy ThereWhy ThereWhy There
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By THOMAS KEMPS

Heaven was in an upheavel
All these saints and angels around.
God figured when he got rid of the

evil a little peace and quiet would be
found.

But, when eternal bliss is adver-
tised everyone does their best to get
in.

Parties all the time, can’t rest your
eyes and when you do, your up, for
another begins.

So, God turned to earth for his rest,
made an island just like his garden of
paradise.

Every now and then He returns to
the nest and walks with His children,
as Irish, in disguise.

Rolling hills, foamy seas, and
people who will embrace you like
family.

The Lord knew, so will you, when
you get a chance, Ireland, to see.

*  *  *  *  *
Thomas Kemps is a resident of

Westfield, who frequently submits
poetry to The Westfield Leader and
The Times.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If Hussein’s sands are indeed slipping through President Bush’s
hourglass as rapidly as we sense, our nation’s leader should be
“showing his cards” much clearer to make his case for impending war
with Iraq. Last Wednesday evening’s National Press Conference was
not only fraught with customary metaphors, but lacked the fervor,
vehemence and evidence most Americans have been pleading for.
Appearing uncomfortable in his skin, Bush was complacent and
looked more like he had lost his puppy dog than he
was ready to wage a war.

Instead, the ABC program “Profiles From the
Front Line,” which followed the Press Confer-
ence, dramatically drove home the reasons for
going to war with Iraq. Produced by Jerry
Bruckheimer and Bertram van Munster, Wednes-
day evening’s “Profiles” shows U.S. Special
Operations forces discovering hidden weapons
in caves where terrorists recently passed through,
directly after Afghanistan officials claimed that
none were being harbored. The wife of a soldier
killed in the line of duty tells cameras that, though she mourns for her
husband, she understands and supports the reasons why America has
to be fighting what Bush calls “a cancer” on our soil.

In essence, “Profiles” is the only “reality show” worth watching,
and thus far, America’s only real glimpse into the sacrifices being
made for our freedom and why it is under attack. To even group it
with this genre of television is insulting, yet the only language
viewers seem to understand. No one is being married off or voted
off, but the situation is certainly the harshest representation of
reality, with grave life and death matters at the core.

Since 9/11, Bush’s speechwriters have shoved metaphors into his
addresses, most of which have warranted the ink of the New York
Post’s 1,000-point headlines, and some have become the butt of Jay
Leno’s opening monologues. The “enemy which hides in shadows,”
said Bush in September 12, 2001 address, became part of the “axis
of evil” which he promised to “smoke out.” He vowed that nations
opposing the United States’ pursuit of war with Iraq would have to
“show their cards” to the United Nations. Are we playing poker with
Osama bin Laden or trying to actually punish him? Maybe he’d
prefer a cozy game of Scrabble or Upwords instead.

The aftermath of 9/11 has been labeled a battle between good and
evil. A “David and Goliath,” a “Tom and Jerry,” a “Tortoise and the
Hare.” Yet, thinking of a possible World War 3 like an episode of
Elmer Fudd “smokin’ out” a rabbit hole to “git” Buggs, is over-
dramatizing a dangerous situation. We don’t need metaphors or to
be talked to like ranch hands to get the point.

Rutgers University students who skip class to protest the war might
need a different talking-to, but you can’t reach everybody.

Last Wednesday, Bush said 9/11 has made Americans aware that
they are now living in “a battlefield,” where we are fighting “a willful
charade” staged by terrorists and Hussein, “a master at deception” with
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Fantasy Animals, Grade 8 at  Lancaster Ltd.

Westfield Bach Festival Brings
Grace, Elegance and Grandeur

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Last weekend,
members of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) and the Bach Festi-
val Chorus and a host of guest solo
performers presented the Westfield
Bach Festival Gala Concert. WSO
Maestro David Wroe provided musi-
cal direction for the concert.

This final, grand concert was the
culmination of a series of lectures and
concerts held during the weekend at
various Westfield churches, includ-
ing a Friday night opening “coffee-
house” concert at St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church, and a Saturday afternoon
lecture and concert at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Repertoire for this final Sunday night
concert, held at the First United Meth-
odist Church, included the Sinfonia
from Cantata 29 Wir Danken dir, Gott,
featuring Barbara Thompson on or-
gan, the Concerto for Violin and Oboe
in C, featuring Peter Winograd on vio-
lin and oboist Richard Foley, the Or-
chestral Suite 4 in D and the Cantata
248/I Jauchet, frohlocket, of the Christ-
mas Oratorio, featuring the Bach Fes-
tival Chorus and vocal soloists so-
prano Laura Schwab, mezzo-soprano
Alexandra Montano, tenor Andrew
Megill and baritone David Arnold.

The concert opened with the enor-
mous cantata Wir danken dir, Gott
(We thank You, God). The combina-
tion of organ and musicians reso-
nated throughout the hall, extolling
the elegance, grace and grandeur of
the sacred music of the Saxon Ba-
roque composer Johann Sebastian
Bach. Tempo was perfectly set by
Wroe and precise conducting style
added emphasis to the rigid but orna-
mentally eloquent style of music. The
first string section was lost amongst
the heavy brass and organ, but they
did their best to be heard.

The second work featured oboe
and violin. Foley, Principal oboist
with no less than six major state or-
chestral ensembles, and violinist Pe-
ter Winograd, former WSO Concert-
master and currently first violinist of
the American String Quartet, collabo-
rated beautifully to create intricate
musical tapestry and dialogue. Accu-
racy and musicality were hallmarks

of this virtuosic work.
One of the orchestral showpieces

of the evening was the next work, the
Orchestral Suite 4 in D. After a majes-
tic introduction, the piece continued
to feature fine examples of period
dances including Bourrées, a Gavotte
and Menuets.

Bassoonist James Jeter pulled extra
duty with more than several seamless
and extraordinary solo passages. The
sheer complexity of Bach’s disguised
downbeats and false cadences in the
final Rejouissance movement was not
only technically breathtaking, but
downright exciting to experience live.

The final piece proved to be the
unifying link of the evening — the
great Cantata 248/I Jauchzet,
frohlocket (Exult ye and Rejoice!) from
the Christmas Oratorio BMV 248.
Orchestra combined with chorus and
soloist to display a most glorious blend
of heaven-inspired harmony.

Wonderful voices were a highlight
of this orchestral and choral gem.
While the altos of the chorus exposed
themselves initially flat, they had
quickly and sufficiently warmed by
the repeat to highlight a warm and
accurate sound. Other choral voices
were responsive and accurate —
“Jauchzet, frohlocket, auf, preiset die
Tage, Rühmet was heute der Höchste
getan!” (Exult ye and rejoice! Arise
and savor these days, Extol what the
Most High hath done this day!)

Tenor Andrew Megill offered a
beautiful and agile voice with perfect
German enunciation. Megill brought
life, tenderness and his own lyricism
to his recitative from Luke 2:1-6, and
mezzo-soprano Alexandra Montano
also brought a beautiful accuracy in
pitch to her solo segments.

Laura Elizabeth Schwab, 14, an
eighth grader at Edison Intermediate
School in Westfield, performed ad-
mirably, highlighting good pronun-
ciation and melodic phrasing in her
alternating duet with Metropolitan
opera powerhouse baritone David
Arnold who sang with, well, Metro-
politan opera star finesse.

The Chorale segment “Wie soll ich
dich empfangen und wie begeh’n
dir?” (How should I receive Thee and
walk with Thee?) was another high-
light of the piece. Wroe breathed life
and meaning into the chorale with his
stately tempo and precise demands.
The vocal attacks, breathing and re-
leases from the chorus were flawless.

Our community is truly blessed by
the talent, know-how and an overall
willingness to devote the time and ef-
fort to conceive and undertake such
great concert events in our very own
backyard. We should ask ourselves how
much more wonderful could the musi-
cal scene in Westfield possibly get?

The quality of musicianship,
choice of repertoire and selection of
venues for the festival could hardly
have been better. This event is a fine
example of what can happen when
our best come together in honest and
fine collaboration to celebrate, re-
joice and revel in our collective and
glorious musical heritage and his-
tory.

Our community should also be
aware that such events would just as
soon be eliminated by Governor James
McGreevey and his bid to destroy the
arts in New Jersey.

Because of the very persons and
ensembles behind not this festival,
the WSO, the Arbor Chamber Music
Society, and all the other musical and
artistic groups in a hundred towns
throughout the state, he will never
succeed in his single-handed attempt
to destroy the arts in our state.

The arts are our finest and highest
expressions of our collective culture.
We must make sure that Governor
McGreevey does not succeed.


